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STAR Family of the Month:
This mama’s face may look very familiar, as she is a Bright Star teacher as well!
We’ve had the honor of getting to know this family on a whole new level for the
past two and half years! Skai is one of our SHINING Early Preschool kiddos,
and a born leader! She is always full of energy, has a passion for all things, and
a spunky fire in her soul! Darius (dad) is here every morning alongside Kayla
and Skai helping them get settled for the day and making sure they arrive safely!
We are so grateful for the time we’ve had with the Gordon/Williams family and feel extremely lucky to know
we have two more years to watch Skai grow and develop! Gordon/Williams Family, thank you for being a
part of our Bright Star family and we look forward to all the memories to come!

ALL the Disney princess movies. Pizza, Pizza, PIZZA. Traveling to Jamaica.
Skai enjoys singing like a true American Idol.
Mom’s Favorite Bright Star Memory: Learning that Skai basically enrolled a family by being her adorable self ,
handing them a clip board and showing them the school herself!

MR. CHARLIE!
CONGRATULATIONS, Mr. Charlie! Ever since you joined the Bright Star Team, you have continued to
excel as an amazing teacher! You not only mentor and pose as an awesome role model for our School Age
kiddos, but you’ve also invested so much time and energy getting to know all the other children in the
building, age groups and staff! You have been the definition of a TEAM PLAYER and we want you to
know WE SEE YOU! Thank you for being a part of our family and bringing Spade right along with you,
this place SHINES BRIGHTER because of you guys! Your hard work does
not go unnoticed and we are grateful to have you! Again, congratulations
on receiving Teacher of the Month, it is so well deserved!
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Spring Photos

Hi Everyone! My name is
Charlie Davidson and I am
the School Age teacher here
at Bright Star! I received my
degree from Western State
Colorado University in the
fields of Sociology and
Psychology. I have one son
that is my life, and that
coupled with my history of
being a ski coach for
children, is what really made
me want to start working
more with children of this
age group.

Pre-K Thinkery Field Trips
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PS/Pre-K Spring Play
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Book Fair/Dr. Seuss Week
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Curriculum Corner
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Nurse Terry’s Tips
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Parent Surveys
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St. Patrick’s Day
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Spring Fling
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Important Dates & Photos
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Spring Photo Tips:
Spring Photos will take
place on Thursday & Friday,
March 5th & 6th!
The specific date for each
class is TBD; there will be an
e-mail with more details as the dates
approach. Spring Photos are FREE
DRESS, so we cannot wait to see
everyone dressed to impress!

Texture - Try to incorporate layers: T-shirts with button
downs, hats, scarves, leggings with skirts, necklaces, etc.
Think “Neutral” - Have the kids wear neutral tones with
a splash of bright colors

Our annual Preschool/Pre-K plays are a little
less than two months away. They will be held
on Saturday, April 25th at Rockbridge
Church. Permission slips were sent home and
already asked to be filled out and turned in to
the front desk by Monday, March 2nd. Play
practice will be held in class daily; the children
will be learning songs as well. Preschool will
arrive at 9:00AM and plays will begin at
9:15AM. Pre-K will arrive at 10:30AM and plays
will begin at 10:55AM. Please let us know if you
need any further information.

For Siblings - Choose various shades of the same color.
The children do not need to match perfectly

PS/Pre-K Families!
Our Thinkery Field Trips begin are
approaching quickly in April. This will be a fun, handson experience for your child and we cannot wait to watch
them explore the many
exhibits Thinkery has to offer. Please
remember, the buses will leave at 8:30am SHARP and
return by 1:00pm. If you have
expressed interest in chaperoning, please stop by the
front desk and an e-mail with
further details will be sent out. Below are
important dates pertaining to this activity:
PRESCHOOL:
Permission Slips Due: Friday, March 13th
Thinkery Visit for PSA Kiddos: Wednesday, April 8th
Thinkery Visit for PSB kiddos: Thursday, April 9th
PRE-K:
Permission Slips Due: Friday, March 20th
Thinkery Visit for Pre-K A kiddos: Thursday, April 16th
Thinkery Visit for Pre-K B kiddos: Friday, April 17th

Monday – Wear a Hat
(Cat in the Hat)

Scholastic Book Fair will be at Bright Star
Monday, March 9th through Friday, March 13th! To
encourage reading, we are also combining this with a
celebration for Dr. Seuss’ birthday by having a week of
fun theme dress days! Please make sure to check out
our calendar so your little ones can participate in the
dress up fun!

Tuesday – Wear Crazy Socks
(Fox in Socks)

Wednesday—Inside-out/
Backwards
(Wacky Wednesday)

Thursday – Collegiate Shirt Day
(Oh the Places You’ll Go!)

Friday – Dress as your favorite
Dr. Seuss Character

Fine motor development refers to building strength and coordination in small muscles of the
body (fingers and toes). Gross motor development refers to building strength and coordination
in the large muscles (arms and legs). There are numerous ways children can further their
motor development, this month, we will focus on fine motor! Below is a list of ways to develop
fine motor skills. It is important for children to strengthen their finger muscles before
challenged to hold a pencil correctly, not allowing them time to develop these muscles can create a lot of frustration and a feeling of defeat for a child.
*Provide toys your child can squeeze (sponges, basters, squirting bath toys, etc.)
*Allow your child the opportunity to play and practice using an eye dropper
*Mix Play Dough with your child’s help, and have fun rolling and squeezing the dough
(see recipe provided below)
*Provide your child with safety scissors and magazines to practice cutting out pictures.
*Show your child how to pick up small items, such as paper clips, with tweezers. Invite them
to try.
*Provide two bowls and pom-poms. Place all of the pom-poms in one bowl and challenge your
child to transfer all of them to the second bowl using a set of tongs.
*Ask your child to assist with folding laundry.
*Challenge your child to help dry silverware, sort it, and put it away.
*Challenge your child to sort buttons by color, size or number of holes.
Ingredients:
1 Cup of Water
1 Tablespoon Baby Oil
1 Cup Sifted Flour

1/2 Cup Salt
2 Teaspoons Cream of Tartar

Directions:
Heat water in a pan over medium heat until steam
rises. Add baby oil and stir. Mix together
remaining dry ingredients. Gradually add dry
ingredients to the heated liquids stirring until you
reach a mashed-potato consistency. Remove from
heat. Place play dough on wax paper and knead
until smooth. Use caution when kneading dough, it
will be hot as you begin. Allow dough to cool
before playing with it.

As your child begins to explore solid foods, they will learn about making healthy choices. This
period of investigation offers a great opportunity to talk with your child about nutrition. Try new
foods together but do not force or punish them into doing so and get your child involved in making
healthier meal and snack choices.
Balancing Calories
· Enjoy your food, but eat less.
· Avoid oversized portions (watch added sugars)
Food to Increase
· Make half your plate fruits and vegetables.
· Make at least half your grains whole grains.
· Switch to fat-free or low-fat (1%) milk.
Foods to Reduce
· Compare sodium in soup, bread, and
frozen meals—and choose the foods with
lower numbers.
· Drink water instead of sugary drinks.

*Try choosemyplate.gov for ideas and recipes or
kid friendly recipes at allrecipes.com

Bright Star will have
paperless surveys! All families will
receive a weblink to complete our
Annual Parent Surveys. We ask our
families to please be as honest and
detailed with the feedback they
provide. Bright Star appreciates every
family in our program, we wouldn’t be
able to do this without you and your
child(ren)! Your input is greatly
valued. Stay tuned for an email with
more information and a specific due
date!

This is a friendly reminder that
Bright Star will be closed in
observance of Good Friday this
year in April. The date falls on
Friday, April 10th. Normal
business hours will resume on
Monday.

Spring is almost here! Our teachers and students are excited to start spending more time in the
sunshine before the hot SUMMER arrives!! To celebrate this enjoyable season, our Annual
SPRING FLING will be a party to remember! Our celebration will be held the morning
of Friday, April 3rd. Sign-Up Sheets will be posted on the classroom doors, prior to this event.
Please take a moment to see if there is anything you can bring to help make this celebration
spectacular! All students are asked to bring 12 goodie-filled eggs for their classroom. The
children will be going on a an egg hunt either on the playground (weather permitting) or in the
muscle room! They will be working very hard to create the perfect egg hunt bag, so no outside
baskets are needed (but they are always welcome). Our adorable mascot, Mango the Monkey,
will be making a special appearance as well!! Bright Star looks forward to celebrating this
fun-filled event with each and every one of you!
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